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A Report by the Council on Human Relations’ Committee on Employment
Opportunities in the Oxford Area

One of the best places to begin job hunting is with the many U.S. Government
agencies here. Go to the telephone book, make a list of the various federal agencies,
and then visit the offices to see if they have openings and to see if you qualify
for a position. The government offices operate under civil servicej that means you
must take and pass an examination the government offers before you are employed for
many of their jobs, especially the better ones. (Some temporary appointments are
made without examinations; so if you are interested in federal employment and have
not taken the civil service test, go ahead and apply any way.) Civil service exami
nations are given periodically. Information on when and where the examinations will
be held can be obtained at the Post Office. Ask someone at the Post Office about
scheduled exams or look on the bulletin board in the Post Office for an announcement
of date and place of the next exam. The Sedimentation Research Lab, next to the
airport, will enploy about thirty more people in a year’s time. To qualify for these
openings you must be on the civil service list; to get on the civil service list
gorayou must take the exam, as mentioned earlier. The Post Office, in town and at
the University, should be a good source of federal jobs. Inquiries should be made
about job opportunities at the U.S. Forest Hydrology Lab, which is being built next
to Chambers Corporation; direct inquiries to Dr. Douglas McClurkin, lab project leader.
Dr. McClurkin’s office address is Temporary Building E; his mailing address is P.O.
Box 123, Oxford; his office phone ix number is 23h-27hU. Other federal agencies that
should be investigated include: the Forest Service and its several offices here, Soil
Conservation, and Farmers’ Home Administration. The Soil Conservation Service is
reported to have two Negroes working in its office by the airport.

A few Negroes hold office jobs at the University; they are doing clerical work.
Rufus Jones, Director of Personnel at the University, reports that qualified Negro
applicants for University jobs will be given fair consideration. The University
especially needs qualified secretaries and electrical technicians(to work with airx
conditioning and refrigeration equipment). Those interested in University employ
ment should apply at the University Personnel Office in the Lyceum Building or at
the Physical Plant.
Factory jobs are open all the time; about five to ten of these positions are
open each week because of job turnover. Openings exist for men and women who are
between the ages of 18 and
these jobs require an educational level of the sixth
grade. Applicants must take a test to determine their educational level. Chambers
Corporation is looking for workers and will train them on the job. Those interested
in factory work should go out to Chambers and apply for work. Applications should
be made at Oxford Manufacturing Company as well; both Chambers and Oxford Manufactur
ing hire Negroes. Work is moving ahead on U.S. Plywood’s new plant. For information
on present and future job opportunities with U.S. Plywood, apply at U.S. Plywood’s
office at h09 South Lamar, R.L. Brown Building, phone 23h-7>5>3.
Job applications should be filed with Northeast Mississippi Electric Power
Association, United Gas Corporation, the two local banks, Sears catalog office,
downtown merchants, and merchants in the shopping centers.

Employment opportunities should exist with the Oxford-Lafayette County Hospital,
which hires more than 130 people. The two nursing homes here should have openings
for those who are interested in becoming nurses’ aides. Rhx Northwest Junior College
offers training for medical technicians, such as lab technicians and workers with
medical records. Anyone interested in such work should write Northwest Junior
College, Senatobia, Mississippi for information on their offerings and admission
procedure.
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airport, will employ about thirty more people in a year’s time. To qualify for these
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jtsnyou must take the exam, as mentioned earlier. The Post Office, in town and at
the University, should be a good source of federal jobs. Inquiries should be made
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Dr. McClurkin4s office address is Temporary Building E; his mailing address is P.O*
Box 123, Oxford; his office phone ±x number is 23h-27hh? Other federal agencies that
should be investigated include: the Forest Service and its several offices here,
Conservation, and Farmers* Home Administration0 The Soil Conservation Service is
reported to have two Negroes working in its office by the airport,
A few Negroes hold office jobs at the University; they are doing clerical work*
Rufus Jones, Director of Personnel at the University, reports that qualified Negro
applicants for University jobs will be given fair consideration. The University
especially Heeds qualified secretaries and el§8trical technicians (to wb. ’k with airrConditioning and refrigeration equipment). Those interested in University employ \
ment should apply at the University Personnel Office in the Lyceum Building or at
the Physical Plant.

Factory jobs are open all the time; about five to ten of these positions arc
op?n each week because of job turnover, Openings exist for men and women who are
between the‘ age's Of JWsftd U5j these jobs require an educational level of the sixth
gi’ade. Applicants must take a test to determine their educational level. Chambers
Corporation is looking for workers and will train them on the job. Those interested
in factory work should go out to Chambers and apply for work. Applications should
be made at Oxford Manufacturing Company as well; both Chambers and Oxford Manufactur
ing hire Negroes. Work is moving ahead on U.S. Plywood’s new plaijt. For information
on present and future job opportunities with U.S. Plywood, apply at U.S. Plywopd^s
office at 1109 South Lamar, R.L. Brown Building, phone 23U-7553.
Job applications should be filed with Northeast Mississippi ElectAc Power
Association, United Gas Corporation, the two local banks, Sears catalog office,
downtow merchants, and merchants in the shopping centers.

Employment opportunities should exist with the Oxford-Lafayette County Hospital,
which hires more than 130 people. The two nursing homes here should have openings
for those who are interested in becoming nurses1 aides, fcns Northwest Junior College
offers training for medical technicians, such as lab technicians and workers with
medical records. Anyone interested in such work should write Northwest Junior
College, Senatobia, Mississippi for information on their offerings and admission
procedure.

